2019
TIME MANAGEMENT
TOOLS FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

Planners • Appointment Books • Desk Pads • Wall Calendars
All products shown with this symbol are made with recycled paper, with a minimum of 90% post-consumer material to protect the environment.

**MONTHLY DESK PAD**
- 12-month calendar, January 2019 to December 2019
- One month on each sheet, one ruled block per day
- Tear-off sheets, bound at top and perforated
- Reinforced chipboard backer and vinyl corners
- Yearly calendar at the bottom of each sheet
- Non-refillable pad with vinyl corners
- Punched for hanging

**MONTHLY DESK PADS**
- 12-month calendar, January 2019 to December 2019
- One month on each sheet, one ruled block per day
- Tear-off sheets, bound at top and perforated
- Yearly calendar at the bottom of each sheet
- Non refillable pad with vinyl holder
- Punched for hanging

**MONTHLY WALL CALENDARS**
- 12-month calendar, January 2019 to December 2019
- One month on each sheet, one ruled block per day
- Yearly calendar at the bottom of each sheet
- Twin-wire binding with eyelet to suspend
- Reinforced chipboard backer

**DESK CALENDAR REFILL**
- Appointment schedule from 7:00 a.m to 5:30 p.m. in 30-minute intervals
- One day on two pages
- Fits #17 base (sold separately)

**CLEAR VINYL HOLDER**
- 22" x 17"
- $2.99

**MONTHLY DESK PAD**
- 12-month calendar, January 2019 to December 2019 (except for CA181721 & CA181731 they are academic year: July 2018 to July 2019)
- One month on each sheet, one block per day
- Tear-off sheets, bound at top and perforated
- Reinforced chipboard backer
- Large note section
- Vinyl corners (except C181721 & CA181721)
- C181731: virgin paper
- C181721: 3-hole punched to fit in binder
- REDC181700, REDC181721 & REDC181721: FSC®
- Punched for hanging

**MONTHLY DESK PADS**
- 12-month calendar, January 2019 to December 2019 (except for CA181721 & CA181731 they are academic year: July 2018 to July 2019)
- One month on each sheet, one block per day
- Tear-off sheets, bound at top and perforated
- Reinforced chipboard backer
- C181731: virgin paper
- C181721: 3-hole punched to fit in binder
- REDC181700, REDC181721 & REDC181721: FSC®
- Punched for hanging

**MONTHLY WALL CALENDARS**
- 12-month calendar, January 2019 to December 2019
- One month on each sheet, one ruled block per day
- Yearly calendar at the bottom of each sheet
- Twin-wire binding with eyelet to suspend

**DESK CALENDAR REFILL**
- Appointment schedule from 7:00 a.m to 5:30 p.m. in 30-minute intervals
- One day on two pages
- Fits #17 base (sold separately)
All products shown with this symbol are made with recycled paper, with a minimum of 50% post-consumer material to protect the environment.

**DURAFLEX**

- Heavy duty poly cover with twin-wire binding
- Appointment schedule from 7:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. in 30-minute intervals, for full week
- Monthly planner before each month
- Each page has 3 blocks for reminder notes and calls
- Available in black

**WEEKLY APPOINTMENT BOOK**

- Heavy duty poly cover with twin-wire binding
- Weekday appointment schedule from 7:00 a.m. to 8:45 p.m. in 15-minute intervals
- Saturday appointment schedule from 7:00 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. in 15-minute intervals
- Ruled space for Sunday
- Telephone and address section
- Available in black

**DAILY APPOINTMENT BOOK**

- Heavy duty poly cover with twin-wire binding
- Appointment schedule from 7:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. in 30-minute intervals, for full week
- Monthly planner before each month
- One month on each spread, one ruled block per day
- Telephone and address section
- Available in black

**MONTHLY PLANNERS**

- Heavy duty poly cover with twin-wire binding
- 14-month planner, December 2018 to January 2020
- One month on each spread, one ruled block per day
- Telephone and address section
- Available in black

**MONTHLY DESK PAD**

- 12-month calendar, January 2019 to December 2019
- One month on each sheet, one ruled block per day
- Yearly calendar at the bottom of each sheet
- Tear-off sheets, bound at top
- Reinforced chipboard backer and corners

**MONTHLY WALL CALENDAR**

- 12-month calendar, January 2019 to December 2019
- One month on each sheet, one ruled block per day
- Yearly calendar at the bottom of each sheet
- Reinforced chipboard backer
- Twin-wire binding with eyelet to suspend

---

**Blueline®**

**DuraGlobe™**

Sugarcane: Renewable, Responsible, and Repurposed

DURAGLOBE™ PAPER IS BLENDED WITH A SUGARCANE-BASED FIBER CALLED BAGASSE; ONE OF THE MOST ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE PAPER FIBERS IN USE TODAY.
All products shown with this symbol are made with recycled paper, with a minimum of 90% post-consumer material to protect the environment.

**Brownline**

**CoilPRO™**

Hard Cover Planners with Twin-wire Binding

**DAILY PLANNER**
- Red lizard-grain hard cover with twin-wire binding
- Large feint ruled areas for entries
- Includes storage pocket and self-adhesive monthly tabs

$25.90
REDCB389CRED
8-1/4" x 5-3/4"

**WEEKLY PLANNER**
- Black lizard-grain hard cover with twin-wire binding
- Telephone and address section

$25.90
REDCB950CBLK
11" x 8-1/2"

**WEEKLY APPOINTMENT BOOK**
- Black lizard-grain hard cover with twin-wire binding
- Weekday appointment schedule from 7:00 a.m. to 8:45 p.m. in 15-minute intervals
- Includes storage pocket and self-adhesive monthly tabs

$18.25
REDCB850CBLK
8-1/2" x 6-3/4"

**DAILY APPOINTMENT BOOK**
- Lizard-grain hard cover with twin-wire binding
- Appointment schedule from 7:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. in 30-minute intervals
- Monthly planner before each month
- Includes storage pocket and self-adhesive monthly tabs

$15.50
REDCB634CBLK
8" x 5"

**MONTHLY PLANNER**
- Black lizard-grain hard cover with twin-wire binding
- 14-month planner, December 2018 to January 2020
- Tabbed monthly expenses divider pages
- Calendars for past, current, and following 4 months on each spread
- Telephone and address section
- Countdown of days passed and days to come
- Tear-off corners

$13.85
REDCB1200CBLK
8-7/8" x 7-1/8"

$14.95
REDCB1262CBLK
11" x 8-1/2"
All products shown with this symbol are made with recycled paper, with a minimum of 50% post-consumer material to protect the environment.

Essential PLANNERS

**DAILY APPOINTMENT BOOK FOR FOUR PERSONS**
- Professional daily appointment book for four persons
- Four columns with appointment schedule from 7:00 a.m. to 8:45 p.m. in 15-minute intervals on each page
- Soft lizard-grain cover with twin-wire binding
- Telephone and address section
- Available in black

$32.85
REDCB960BLK
11" x 8-1/2"

**DAILY APPOINTMENT BOOK**
- Weekday appointment schedule from 7:00 a.m. to 8:45 p.m. in 15-minute intervals
- Soft lizard-grain cover with twin-wire binding
- Telephone and address section
- Available in black

$12.55
REDCB800BLK
8" x 5"

**WEEKLY APPOINTMENT BOOK**
- Weekday appointment schedule from 7:00 a.m. to 8:45 p.m. in 15-minute intervals
- Saturday appointment schedule from 7:00 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. in 15-minute intervals
- Soft lizard-grain cover with twin-wire binding
- Telephone and address section
- Available in black

$13.85
REDCB950BLK
11" x 8-1/2"

**MONTHLY PLANNERS**
- 14-month planner, December 2018 to January 2020
- One month on each spread, one ruled block per day
- Soft lizard-grain cover with twin-wire binding
- Telephone and address section
- Available in black

$9.75
REDCB1200BLK
8-7/8" x 7-1/8"

$9.90
REDCB1262BLK
11" x 8-1/2"
All products shown with this symbol are made with recycled paper, with a minimum of 50% post-consumer material to protect the environment.

**MONTHLY DESK PAD**
- 12-month calendar, January 2019 to December 2019
- One month on each sheet, one ruled block per day
- Yearly calendar at the bottom of each sheet
- Reinforced chipboard backer
- Large notes section

**MONTHLY PLANNERS**
- 14-month planner, December 2018 to January 2020
- One month on each spread, one ruled block per day
- Soft Romanel cover with twin-wire binding
- Telephone and address section

**WEEKLY APPOINTMENT BOOKS**
- Weekday appointments from 7:00 a.m. to 8:45 p.m. in 15-minute intervals
- Saturdays 7:00 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. in 15-minute intervals; ruled spaces for Sunday
- Soft Romanel cover with twin-wire binding

**MONTHLY PLANNER**
- Includes self-adhesive monthly tabs and poly page marker
- Soft lizard-grain cover with twin-wire binding
- Includes 128 Self-Stick Notes
- Telephone and address section

Self-Stick Notes is a repositionable notes system where each page contains micro-perforations to customize the Self-Stick Note size needed.

PlannerPlus includes a practical Self-Stick Notes booklet inserted in the back of the planner!
All products shown with this symbol are made with recycled paper, with a minimum of 50% post-consumer material to protect the environment.

MONTHLY PLANNERS

- 17-month planner, August 2019 to December 2020
- One month on each spread, one block per day
- Cream-colored paper
- Elastic closure
- Ruler/Page marker
- 1 moveable colored index with pocket
- Twin-wire binding with flexible leather-look cover
- Includes 40 note pages that can be removed and repositioned

$19.45
REDC1811001
10-7/8" x 8-1/2"

ENITAB 360°

- Sticks to any tablet
- Stands at multiple viewing angles and positions 360° rotation
- 0-140° adjustable friction hinge
- Slim profile
- Lightweight and portable
- Can be removed and reused
- Leaves no mark
- ABS construction
- Sizes:
  - Small: Compatible with a screen size of 8.4" and below
  - Large: Compatible with a screen size of 8.5" and more

$13.35
REDB958661 (Stone)
REDB958663 (Black)
Small
6.29" x 2.95" x 0.39"

$13.35
REDB958662 (Stone)
REDB958664 (Black)
Large
6.81" x 3.15" x 0.39"
All products shown with this symbol are made with recycled paper, with a minimum of 50% post-consumer material to protect the environment.

DoodlePlan™

Function with fun! Plan your month and enjoy coloring relaxing designs.

MONTHLY COLORING PLANNER
- 18-month planner, July 2018 to December 2019
- One month on each spread, one ruled block per day
- Each page has a coloring area
- Each month features a new design
- Includes 2 full coloring pages and 2 dot grid page at the end of the planner
- Durable laminated cover
- Printed on heavyweight paper
- Tear-off corners

$9.15
REDC292101
11” x 8-1/2”

COLORING MONTHLY DESK PADS
- 12-month calendar, January 2019 to December 2019
- Two themes: Botanica and Garden
- Reinforced chipboard backer with clear vinyl corners
- One month on each sheet, one block per day
- Yearly calendar on each sheet
- Tear-off sheets, bound at top
- Different design every month
- Printed on heavy weight paper

$7.75
REDC2917001
REDC2917003
17-3/4” x 10-7/8”

$7.95
REDC2917311
REDC2917313
22” x 17”

MONTHLY COLORING PLANNER
- 18-month planner, July 2018 to December 2019
- One month on each spread, one ruled block per day
- Each page has a coloring area
- Each month features a new design
- Includes 2 full coloring pages and 2 dot grid page at the end of the planner
- Durable laminated cover
- Printed on heavyweight paper
- Tear-off corners

$9.15
REDC292101
11” x 8-1/2”

Function with fun! Plan your month and enjoy coloring relaxing designs.

GOS Supplying Solutions

11226 N 23rd Ave #102 Phoenix, Arizona 85029
Phone: (602) 559-9100
Fax: (602) 443-1399
www.yourOPstore.com

Flyer expires December 31, 2018